FACILITY USE FEE SCHEDULE
All rentals require a $100 damage deposit to be returned after rental if no damage incurred.
To secure use of facility, contact the FFM at (989)607-9214
or email frankenmuthfarmersmarket@gmail.com

GATHERING BARN

HOURLY
< 4 hours

EVENT
> 4 hours

$60/hr

$300/event

$100/hr

$500/event

$60/hr

$300/event

$100/hr

$500/event

$150/hr

$750/event

Facilities include AV equipment (2-54" wall-mounted monitors with
available computer for displaying slide show or presentation, basic
sound equipment) 3 family friendly restroom facilities, utilities;
12-5’ round tables & 96 chairs available; seating per table is 6.

GATHERING BARN & ARTISANS KITCHEN
Gathering Barn facilities and use of Artisans Kitchen, training with
Mary Tilger, FFM Facilities Manager required; you may provide
catering services of your choosing .

PAVILION
Exterior pavilion amenities include PA system in West Pavilion;
electrical on walls, columns, and canopy; water; utilities; green
space supports maximum tent size of 30’x80’ with stakes, 40’x90’
with weighted tie-downs

GATHERING BARN & PAVILION
Gathering Barn & Pavilion amenities

GATHERING BARN, PAVILION, & ARTISANS KITCHEN
Gathering Barn, Pavilion, and Artisans Kitchen amenities, kitchen
training required with Mary Tilger, FFM Facilities Manager; you may
provide catering services of your choosing.
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HOURLY
< 4 hours

EVENT
> 4 hours

$10/hr

$10/hr

CONFERENCE ROOM
AV equipment, comfortable seating for 12; conference line
available upon request

ARTISANS KITCHEN

Flat rate: $15-$18/hour

For use for private events with equipment instruction provided by
FFM Facilities Manager, Mary Tilger, as requested; use of brick
ovens requires additional instruction.

CATERING
List of caterer available upon request.

ALL RENTALS WILL REQUIRE A DEPOSIT

$100

THERE WILL BE A CANCELLATION FEE IF LESS THAN 30 DAYS PRIOR TO EVENT

$100

ALL OTHER CANCELLATIONS .

$50

FULL PAYMENT MUST BE MADE PRIOR TO EVENT DATE.

All Gathering Barn rentals include 8 tables / 64 chairs
Additional tables and chairs available

$5 table / $1 chair

Non-profit pricing available ( must show 501c3 Determination letter )
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